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ウィール（Ann McWhir）は出版年である1826年早々に，Monthly Review が『最
後のひとり』を以下のように酷評していることを紹介している。
…There is nothing in the conduct, in the characters, in the incidents, or in
the descriptive matter of this work, to which we feel any pleasure in referring.
The whole appears to us to be the offspring of a diseased imagination, and of a
most polluted taste. We must observe, however, that the powers of composition
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displayed in this production, are by no means an ordinary character. They are
indeed uncontrolled by any of the rules of good writing ; but they certainly bear
the impress of genius, though perverted and spoiled by morbid affection. Mrs.
Shelley frequently attempts to give her style a rhythmical［sic］conciseness,
and a poetical colouring, which we take to have been the main causes of the
bombast that disfigures almost every chapter of this unamiable romance.
The descriptions of the operations of the pestilence are particularly
objectionable for their minuteness. It is not a picture which she gives us, but a
lecture in anatomy, in which every part of the human frame is laid bare to the
eye, in its most putrid state of corruption. In this part of her subject, as
indeed in every other, she amplifies beyond all the bounds of moderation. We
are reluctantly obliged to pronounce the work a decided failure.（Monthly
















































れている。（“The last man ! Yes, I may well describe that solitary being’s feelings,


















のように記してある。“I visited Naples in the year1818. On the8th of December
of that year, my companion and I crossed the Bay, to visit the antiquities which are
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ことが分かる。彼女はその時の様子をこのように記している。“The Bay of Baiae

































I lived far from the busy haunts of men, and the rumour of wars or political
changes came worn to a mere sound, to our mountain abodes. England had
been the scene of momentous struggles, during my early boyhood. In the year
2073, the last of its kings, the ancient friend of my father, had abdicated in










































How lovely is devotion ! Here was a youth, royally sprung, bred in luxury,
by nature averse to the usual struggle of a public life, and now, in time of
danger, at a period when to live was the utmost scope of the ambitious, he, the
beloved and heroic Adrian, made, in sweet simplicity, an offer to sacrifice
himself for the public good. The very idea was generous and noble, … but,
beyond this, his unpretending manner, his entire want of the assumption of a























To give up their［the wealthy of the land］pleasure-grounds to the agriculturist,
to diminish sensibly the number of horses kept for the purpose of luxury
throughout the country, were means obvious, but unpleasing. Yet, to the
honour of the English be it recorded, that, although natural disinclination made
them delay awhile, yet when the misery of their fellow-creatures became
glaring, an enthusiastic generosity inspired their decrees. The most luxurious
were often the first to part with their indulgencies. As is common in
communities, a fashion was set. The high-born ladies of the country would
have deemed themselves disgraced if they had now enjoyed, what they before
called a necessary, the ease of carriage. Chairs, as in olden time, and Indian
palanquins were introduced for the infirm ; but else it was nothing singular to










































Yet could England indeed her lordly trappings, and be content with the
democratic style of America ? Were the pride of ancestry, the patrician spirit,
the gentle courtesies and refined pursuits, splendid attributes of rank, to be
erased among us ? We were told that this would not be the case ; that we
were by nature a poetical people, a nation easily duped by words, ready to
array clouds in splendor, and bestow honour on the dust. This spirit we could
never lose ; and it was to diffuse this concentrated spirit of birth, that the new
law was to be brought forward. We were assured that, when the name and
title of Englishman was the sole patent of nobility, we should all be noble ;
that when no man born under English sway, felt another his superior in rank,
courtesy and refinement would become the birth-right of all our countrymen.
Let not English be so far disgraced, as to have it imagined that it can be
without nobles, nature’s true nobility, who bear their parent in their mien, who
are from their cradle elevated above the rest of their species, because they are
better than the rest. Among a race of independent, and generous, and well
educated men, in a country where the imagination is empress of men’s minds,
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［S］ince I lost Shelley I have no wish to ally myself to the Radicals … they are
full of repulsion to me. Violent without any sense of justice … selfish in the
extreme … talking without knowledge … rude, envious & insolent … I wish to









3．帝 国 主 義
本節では帝国主義にかかわる思想をレイモンドの行動を通して考察したい。
レイモンドは極端に利己的な人物であり，理念ではなく情熱に動かされる者で
ある。彼は落ちぶれた貴族のただ一人の後継者であり（Lord Raymond was the






Lord Raymond, by some unlooked-for chance, became the possessor of an
immense fortune in England, whither he returned, crowned with glory, to
receive the meed of honour and distinction before denied to his pretensions …
Power therefore was the aim of all his endeavours ; aggrandizement the mark at
which he for ever shot. In open ambition or close intrigue, his end was the









に陥る。この点でメアリ・シェリーの Valperga : or, the Life and Adventures of














The selected passion of the soul of Raymond was ambition. Readiness of
talent, a capacity of entering into, and leading the dispositions of men ; earnest
desire of distinction were the awakeners and nurses of their ambition. But
other ingredients mingled with these, and prevented him from becoming the
calculating, determined character, which alone forms a successful hero. He
was obstinate, but not firm ; benevolent in his first movements ; harsh and
reckless when provoked. Above all, he was remorseless and unyielding in the
pursuit of any object of desire, however lawless. Love of pleasure, and the
softer sensibilities of our nature, made a prominent part of his character,
conquering the conqueror ; holding him in at the moment of acquisition ;
sweeping away ambition’s web ; making him forget the toil of weeks, for the
sake of one moment’s indulgence of the new and actual object of his wishes.
Obeying these impulses, he had become the husband of Perdita : egged on

























服者となる。これがその決意を示すレイモンドの言葉である。“I am about to
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ドを導く先をエイドリアンはこのように述べている。“He is always successful,
and bids fair, at the same time that he acquires high name and station for himself,





But let us not deceive ourselves. The Turks are men ; each fibre, each limb is
as feeling as our own, and every spasm, be it mental or bodily, is as truly felt
in a Turk’s heart or brain, as in a Greek’s ... They were men and women, the
sufferers, before they were Mahometans, and when they rise turbanless from
the grave, in what except their good or evil actions will they be the better or
worse than we ? Two soldiers contended for a girl, whose rich dress and
extreme beauty excited the brutal appetite of these wretches, who, perhaps
good men among families, were changed by the fury of the moment into
incarnated evils. An old man ... interposed to save her ; the battle axe of one
of them clove his skull. I rushed to her defense, but rage made them blind
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I awoke form disturbed dreams. Methought I had been invited to Timon’s last
feast ; I came with keen appetite, the covers were removed, the hot water sent
up its unsatisfying steams, while I fled before the anger of the host, who
assumed the form of Raymond ; while to diseased fancy, the vessels hurled by
him after me, where surcharged with fetid vapour, and my friend’s shape,
altered by a thousand distortions, expanded into a gigantic phantom, bearing on
its brow the sign of pestilence. The growing shadow rose and rose, filling,
and then seeming to endeavour to burst beyond, the adamantine vault that bent
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